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SUMMARY
David O. Renz
NASA studieshave projectedthat the power requirementsof spacecraftwill
grow to the megawatt levelby the year 2000. It becomesquicklyapparentthat
the low-voltage,direct-currentpower systemscurrentlyin use cannotprovide
the power for these spacecraft. Ground-basedindustrialequipmentis operated
at variousvoltagelevels (120, 240, 480,...,2400V ac) dependingon the
kilovolt amperage required. Spacecraft power systems should be sized in a
similar manner. The power systems should have the inherent flexibility to
adapt to various power needs so that new technology need not be created for
each mission.
Because of plasma interactions, especially in low Earth orbits, it may be
necessary to operate the solar array at a lower than desired voltage. At
these voltages the conductor weight of a megawatt power distribution system
would be excessive. Also insulating the solar array to allow higher operating
voltages may not be effective, but it is possible to insulate the rest of the
power distribution system. A logical solution is to operate the solar array
at voltages compatible with the environment and to distribute the power at
voltages consistent with the loads, To do this, the solar array has to be
decoupled from the distribution system. This could be done with a rotary
transformer mounted as close to the solar array as possible.
The rotary transformer could be an integral part of a series-resonant
converter, mountedon the solar array, which would convert the low dc voltage
of the solar array to high voltage and high frequency for distribution. This
high-frequency approach would reduce the magnetic and conductor weights as
well as eliminate the need for slip rings and high-voltage, high-current dc
switches.
The power could then be distributed in any desired method such as three-
phase delta-delta. The transmission lines would be coaxial or trtaxtal cables
designed for the specific voltage, current, and frequency needed to meet the
load requirements. Most important would be the simple user interface such as
a transformer or a magnetic coupler.
V
INTRODUCTION
Robert C. Ftnke
The solar power of all of the spacecraftNASA has launchedhas totaled
less than 120 kW. Most spacecrafthave averagedunder I kW of total system
power. As a consequence,power distributionhas been a straightforwardtask.
With compactspacecraftthe distribution-systemcable weighthas been rela
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tively low in comparison with other system elements, allowing the prolifera-
tion of power distribution at low voltages (nominal 28 V).
With the advent of the space shuttle, we entered a new era of large,
high-power spacecraft where the amounts of power and the transmission dis-
t_nces from source to load wtll dictate dramatic changes in the managementand
distribution of power. As large space structures distributing power to a
variety of users become a reality, so will the necessity for a distribution
_ystem resembling that used by ground-based electric utility powerplants and
for the samereasons - reliability and cost effectiveness.
To reduce the cost of interfacing equipment with the space system, the
power system should be versatile and compatible with the needs of the users
(i.e., a "user-friendly system"). The ultimate in user-friendly systems would
be one that would be compatible with standard laboratory and industrial
equipment.
The power losses in the distribution system can be minimized by dtstrt.
buting power at a voltage appropriate to the size of the load. Ground-based
power systems have been designed this way for years. Commonindustrial equip-
ment is operated at 120, 240, 480, 600, or 2400 V depending on the kilovolt
amperagerequired. So also should spacecraft. If we truly anticipate that
space power systems will grow to megawatt power levels, we should be very
cautious about fixing a voltage level that maybe inadequate to supply power
to large loads.
At this time it is difficult to predict with any accuracy the future power
needs of space systems. Projections of megawatt requirements by the year 2000
have been made. Somepower loads, primarily military, with continuous power
demandsas high as 1MW have been discussed. Power system concepts to support
future requirements should have the inherent flexibility to be readily adapt-
able to various power needs so that new technology need not be created for
each mission.
Solar-array power generation systems, by necessity, contain large areas of
exposed conductor. Exposure of these conductors to the space plasma and sub-
sequent interactions can influence power system operation (e.g., breakdowns to
environment produce oscillations in output). Present knowledge indicates that
plasma-lnducedbreakdownsin low Earth orbits can start at array operating
voltagesas low as 300 V. Since array voltageis almostdoubledwhen a space-
craft first comes out of eclipse, it may be necessaryto design the array for
nominalvoltagesas low as 150 V. A voltagelevel of 150 V is inconsistent
with multihundred-kilowattpower distributionsystemsbecauseof the excessive
weight of copper conductorrequired.
Insulatingthe array from the environmentto a11ow it to supporthigher
voltagesincreasesweight and may not offer In_,lunity.However,higher volt-
ages are possiblefor the rest of the power distributionsystem. A straight-
" forwardsolution is to operatethe array at voltagescompatiblewith the
environmentand to distributethe power at voltage levelsconsistentwith
power demandsand transmissiondistance. This requiresdecouplingthe array
from the distributionsystem. The most effectivedecouplingapproachis to
employ transformerIsolationas close to the solar array as possible. The
secondarycan be sized to the voltagerequirementsof the variousloads.
Furthermoremultiplevoltage levelsbecome feasibleand deslrableto supply
varyingloads. Once the conceptof isolatingthe array from the rest of the
systemwith a transformeris incorporatedinto the design,it becomesa simple
matter to conceivean alternating-currentdistributionsystem. To summarize,
for large power systems(>100 kW) that requiremultiplevoltagelevelsfor the
many differentloadsfound on large spacecraft,It becomesapparentthat an
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ac power system is a logicalsolutionfor po_er distribution. This report
addressesthe environmentalinteractionp_oblemfor spacecraftpower systems
and developsthe conceptof an ac power distributionsystem and its advantages.
" ENVIRONMENTAL[NTERACIlONOF SPACE POWER SYSFEMS
.... N. Jonn Stevens
L
'_ " Solar-arraysystemsconsistof stringsof solar cells with metallic inter-
_) connections(fig. I)• These interconnectlonsare at some voltagedependingon
their positionin the array circuit and are usuallyexposedto the environ-
ment. When these systemsare placed in orbit,the biased interconnectionsact
tC as plasmaprobes and collectparticlesfrom the surroundinglow-energyplasma
b environment• Becausethis plasma environmentpeaks at _00 km (fig. 2), the
. problemof particlecollectionis most seriousthere• The arraywill float at
' some potentialrelativeto the space plasma potentialso that the net curren_
: is zero (i.e.,the electroncurrentis equal to the ion current). Since elec-
,LT Lrons are more mobile than ions, the array potentialwill be predominantly
_ negativeto inhibitelectroncollectionand enhance ion collection. This
electronand ion collectionby variousparts of the generatingcircuitrep-
i:_ resentsa currentloop that is parasitic(i.e., it is a loss to the power
ii) system)• As the operatingvoltages are increased,the collectionlosseswill
:.. be larger• At voltagescurrentlyused (<100 V) the lossesare negligible•
/: A simpleapproachto minimizingthe interactionsbetweenhigh-voltagesur-
" faces and charged-particle nvironmentsis to cover all of the surfacesand
_" thus preventall contact However,tests have shown that pinholes in insula-
. tots over high-voltagesurfacescan collectsignificantelectroncurrentsand
.... furthermorethat the currentcollectedseems to be proportionalto insulator
_ area (ref.I). Thereforethe effect of dielectriccoveringcould conceivably
t be lost simplyby having imperfectionsin the dielectric.
LaboratoryTest Results
_ Laboratoryexperimentshave been conductedover the pest severalyears on
: small solar-arraysegmentsexposedto low-energyplasma environments(fig. 3,
i_,: refs. I to 8). The bias voltagesare providedby externalpower supplies•
_,. The plasma is generatedby using either argon or nitrogengas.
i_ When positivevoltagesare appliedto the solar-cellsegment,t,,eelectron
/'. currentscollectedare quite low and are proportionalto the exposedinter-
_- connectionareas (fig. 4). At bias voltagesof 100 V electroncurrentcollec-
TI'" tion increasesrapidlyby ordersof magnitude• Above the transitionregion
_:. the electroncurrentcollectedis proportionalto the voltageand the solar-
: cell segmentarea• This collectionphenomenonis proportionalto the plasma
)_ density increasinglinearly• The transitionvoltageseems to be insensitive
!. !
tO theePlasmaThdensity.panel goe into a breakdownmode at a plasma-density-dependentvalue.
There is considerablescatterin determiningthe actualvalue, but a graph of
i_ breakdownvoltageversusplasma density illustratesthis trend (fig. 5). The
'-i curve is representativeof the trend• Additionalwork over broaderranges
_) of densityneeds to be conductedbefore a more definitivecurve can be con-
_) structed. However, it is believedthat when these breakdownsoccur, space
_,,. power systemoperationswill be seriouslydisrupted•)z
_: 3 "I
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Both electron and ton current collection phenomenaobserved in the labora-
tory simulations were reproduced in space on the Plasma Interactions Experi-
ment (PIX) (refs. 9 and 10). This experiment operated in a 900-km polar orbit
for 4 hr, The space data for the solar-array segment and dielectric-conductor
experiment agreed very well with laboratory simulation data. The square
s_nbol shown in figure 5 represents the breakdown threshold for the solar-
array segment on PIX, Hence the phenomenonis not a laboratory pecularity.
The 1abort ary results can be summarized in a voltage-current curve
(fig. G). This curve shows that for low values of positive and negative
voltage there are minimal interactions. At larger negative voltages the
panels can discharge and cause transient voltage pulses. At larger positive
voltages the electron current collection becomesproportional to the panel
area.
Applicationto Space Power Systems
As previouslystated,solar-arrayspace power systemsmust float elec-
tricallysuch that the net currentcollectedfrom the environmentis zero.
This is most easily illustratedby consideringan array with an operating
voltagedistributedlinearlyfrom tip to tip with positiveand negativevalues
(i.e.,a center-tappedarray). As a generalguide this array will float in
the charged-particle nvironmentsuch that the voltagewill be 10 percentof
the operatingvoltageabove space plasma potentialand 90 percentbelow. For
example,a systemwith an operatingvoltageof 1000 V (_500 V) will be +100 V
and -900 V with respectto space plasma potential. Becausecomputationof the
floatingvoltage is not easy for an actualpower system,the followingdis-
cussionwill be limitedto generalcomments.
Those areas of the array that are positivewith respectto spacewill
collectelectronsin much the same way as was done in laboratorysimulations.
At the higherplasma densityconditions(low Earth orbit),it is probablethat
the operatingvoltagewill stay at or below 1000 V. Under the simplifiea
guidelineFor estimatingvoltagesrelativeto space,this means that the
maximumpositivepotentialwould be about 100 V, or just at the transition.
Hence only a small area of the array would be capableof collectingelec-
trons. Most of the el(ctroncollectionaould be at interconnectionsand would
representa low power boss. However,by the same guideline,the array would
be at -900 V and dischargingis very likely. This representsthe present
limitto high-voltagespace power systems. Extrapolationof the _reak_own
voltagecurve to 300-kmorbits (plasmadensitiesof ixi0° to 3x10° cm-a) indi-
cates that breakdownscould be triggeredat negativevoltagesslightlylarger
than-300 V. Hence it appearsthat, withoutadditionaleffort to improve
breakdow_capabilities,high-voltagepower systems_n low Earth orbit would be
llmitedto 300-V operation.
Other characteristicsof power systemsin low Earth orbit should also be
considered. The systemwill undergoan eclipse in each orbit. This will
requirethat the systembe shut down beforethe eclipse. Duringthe eclipse
the array will cool down so that, when it returnsto sunlight,it could be at
twice the normal operatingvoltage. For the precedingexamplethe nominal
300-V array would enter sunlightcold and generateabout 600 V. Again, the
approximate-540-V negativeside could dischargeand producetransients.
The arraywould rapidlyheat up and return to its nominaloperatingvoltage.
But at each entry into sunlighton each orbit, dischargetransientscould be
4
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expected, If 300-V operation of the array is needed as a normal condition,
it may be necessary to short the array immediately after eclipse during array
warmup.
Concluding Remarks
Space power systems, operating at high voltages, huvo been proposed for
multiktlowatt capabilities at orbits ranginq from space shuttle altitudes to
geosynchronous. For solar photovoltaic systems the exposed interconnections
can interact with the charged-particle space environment in a manner that can
influence the power system performance. These interactions are more severe at
' the lower altitudes.
The concept of plasma drain currents has been known and discussed for
years. Laboratory test'ng of small solar-array segments has supplied data
that can be used to develop empirical relationships for computing this loss.
However, the real limiting factor to use of high voltage in these power
systems is the probability of breakdown at negative voltages. This occurs
because of the strong electric field confinement in the gaps between the solar
cells.
Basic operations of the power system in low Earth orbit can also be
influenced by the variation of environmental conditions that will exist over
the orbit. The eclipse will shut downand cool off the power system. This
means that the array will enter sunlight at an even higher voltage. To reduce
breakdownsby using current technology, the solar arrays should be limited to
300 V. Because of the voltage doubling when the solar array comesout of an
eclipse, either a 150- to 180-V operating range or array shorting during
warmupmay be required.
DISTRIBUTIONTECHNOLOGY
James E. Triner
Low-power(<10kW) spacecraftpower distributionsystemshave supplied
direct-currentpower to "dedicated"loadswith eitherregulatedor unregulated
dc power buses. With requirementsemergingfor higher power (100kW to 1MW)
and variableload (frequency,voltage,and power) conditions,conventional
low-voltage,high-currentdc distributionsystemsmust eventuallygive way to
high-frequencyac distributionsystems.
Future high-powerspace distributionsystemswill not be point-to-point
• interconnectionsto predetermineddedicatedloads. The systemwill emerge as
a multiterminalnetworkwith the abilityto supplyor acceptpower at various
voltage,frequency,and power levels. Multiterminaldc networks(ref. 11) are
not suitablefor small taps (less than 20 percentof system rating)becausea
= small tap is very susceptibleto systemfaults,especiallyto disturbanceson
its own bus. This might cause commutationfailure,recnveryfrom which may be
difficultand may even requirea momentaryshutdown. Other faults such as a
shortcircuitwould be extremelydifficultto interrupton a dc distribution
bus, In addition,all tap-swltchingelementsmust be rated for the full dis-
tributionvoltage.
These major designproblemswith an all.-dcdistributionsystemmake it
impossibleto considerthis approachfor future high-powerspacecraftdistri-
• 5
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bution systems. However. the advantages of high-frequency ac system_ allow I '
reasonable solutions to these problems. In addiLion, a high-frequency ac
system would be muchmore stable than current terrestrial low-frequenLy ac Ydistribution systems.
In terrestrial power systems, frequency is closely related to the real
power balance tn the overall network (ref. 12). The load-frequency inter-
rt, laLionship constitutes one of the most Important phenomenain the powder
system. For a stable transmission system the system generators run synchro-
nously and generate the power that is being drawn by all loads plus the real
transmission losses. The transmissien losses consist of the ohmic losses of
the transmission components, corona losses on the lines (in high-voltage
systems),and the core lossesassociatedwith transformersand generators.
Load variationswill alwaysbe presentand cause deficienciesor surplusesof
electricpower and consequentlyfrequencyfluctuations. Once the speed of the
generatorhas been lockedto the rest of the system,the controlof real power
generationis achievedby controllingthe torque of the prime mover.
The primarypower "generator"proposedfor the space platformtransmission
system is a solid-stateseriesresonantconverter(ref, 13), The characteris-
tics of this type of generatorare significantlydifferentfrom thoseof con-
ventionalrotary power devices. The resonanttank circuitfrequencyand
dampingcoefficientswill vary with the reactiveeffectsand the resistive
loading,respectively. Duty-cyclecontrolalgorithmsinvolvingpreregulation
or repetitionrate of the resonantcircuitwi11 have to be developedfor con-
trollin9the transmlsslon-linevoltage. This voltagemust be adaptableto the
varyingline frequencyand attendantharmonicsthat will be present In this
controlscheme.
A spacecraftelectricpower system is never as simpleas a solar array,
energystoragesystem,line regulator,and distributionsystem. Even the
smallestspace power systemconsistsof an electricalnetworkof vast com-
plexity. One factor that determinesthe system architecturemore than any
other is systemsize. With low-powerspacecraftdc-to-dcpower conversionwas
ample to achievethe desiredmission power requirementswith a minimumof
power-processingoverhead. As space power requirementsgrow, the power dis-
tributionsystemmust be compatfhlewith future needs and power-processing
technology.
In terrestrialpower systemsthe use of dc-versus-acpower has been argued
since the 1800's. However,three-phasealternatingcurrenthas dominatedthe
i_ scene since that time. Direct currenthas some inherentadvantages(e.g.,low
transmissionlosses)that make it the ideal transmissionmedium in certain
instances. The major advantagesto alternatingcurrentare that it is easily
generatedby using series-resonantor high-speedgeneratortechniques;it is
conve i ntlytransf medto v riousvoltagelevelsand frequencies;and it
C! allowsthe use of inexpensive,lightweight,and effectiveprimarypower equip-
ment (motors,transformers,etc.).
'. The desirabilityof operatingthe solar array at less than 300 V is dis-
i cussed in the precedingsectionENVIRONMENTALINTERACTIONOF SPACE POWER
; SYSTEMS. Decouplingthe solar array from the rest of the power systemwith
transformersand the abilityto supplypower at differentvoltagelevels (both
Y: higher and lower than 300 V) (ref. 14) are the major featuresof the ac space-
,! craft power system shown in figure 7. Decouplingnot only leads to a high
;I degreeof isolation,but allows the power systemto be dividedinto four dis-
!) tinct levels:
6
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Transmission level This level handles the largest block of power and
Interconnects all of the power sources (solar cell, batteries, thermonuclear
generators, etc.) and all of the major loadtn9 points in the system. The
system can supply or sink electric power to or from power systems connected
to the network. The structure of the system at this level tends to be a
loop structure rather than the radial structure that is typical at the sub-
transmission and distribution levels.
• (3) Subtransmtsston level - This level distributes power to heaters and
large motors. Space manufacturing processes requiring "bulk power" would be
supplied directly from the subtransmtsion system. Since this would be a high-
frequency ac distribution system, radtofrequency heating furnaces could use
this power without the weight penalty of additional power-conditioning
equipment.
(4) Distribution level -Thts level conststs of the smallest meshes in
the overall space power network. Generally two v_ltage levels are used:
for ground-based use the primary or "feeder" voltdge ts 2400 V ac and the
secondary or user voltages are 120, 240, or 480 V ac. At this level ground-
fault circutt protection can be used in power circuits; they would be easily
accessible to personnel onboard a spacecraft. Also, new interface concepts
such as magnetic couplers (i.e., matching magnetic core halves used as connec-
tors) can be used to magnetically couple energy from or to the distributioni
system
Very high-power spacecraft, such as those in the multimegawatt range,
would perhaps require the full range of multiple voltage levels, including
conversion, transmission, subtransmtsston, and distribution voltages. For
medium-poweredspacecraft, probably those in the less-than-l-HW range, three
levels would be enough (conversion, transmission, and distribution).
Preliminary computer studies for typtcal 50-m-long coaxial cables have
been performed. The characteristics of a cable with an tnternal conductor
radius of 30m m rated at 1000 V, 100 A, and 20 kHz are shownon table I.
A major advantage of an ac distribution system is the ease with which
power can be transferred from the power system to the load or "user." By
using transformers the voltage can be stepped up or downas required by the
user. This method also provides isolation between the user and the power
system. Another method that would provide the same advantages would be a
magnetic coupler. Here the user would provide the secondary, which would be
_i part of the load, and connect thisto the primary, which would be part of the
t distribution system.
i_i ' POWERCONVERSION
i_ Irv,ng S. Hanseni: ! System Ratlonale$,
The system to be de_crlbed is a multlphase, ac (sinusoidal), high-
T. frequency (multlkilohertz) power distribution and control system. The central
. concept of this system is a self-commutated resonant power conversion stage
_ (fig. 8). This stage has the following advantages:
7):
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• (1) Versatile (user friendly)
•, (2) Output tailored to load requirements (voltage and
• frequency)
i, (3) Minimum radiofrequency interference problems
I_I $implerectiflcationandfiltering•" No technology limit for power
(6) Simple fault protection and isolation
-" (l) System voltage not constrained by array or batteries
l)I No switch loss at turnoffEffic entv ltage levelconversion
k (I0) Multiphasecoaxialdistribution,minimizingmagnetic
: forces on structure
(II)Rotary transformers,simplifyingpower transmission a
: (12) High-frequency sinusotdal system, minimizing
equipment mass
'2
• This system is inherently user friendly by virtue of its great versatility,
; which is due not only to ease of ac voltage level conversionor isolationbut
also to advancedpower convertertechniq,esthat allow frequencyand power
waveforms to be tailored to the load requirements. The versatility of the
system translates directly into minimum user interface circuitry with its
attendant cost, weight, and other problems.
• From a system point of view, three-phase trtaxial-cabled sinusoidal power
); distribution minimizes both the electromagnetic interference and magnetic
structuralforces attendanton a lightlybuilt,high-powerspace structure.
:: Use of a delLa-connected system provides redundancy, and feedback techniques
_, have been demonstrated that insure line stability. Power transmission between
the solar array and the loads can be accomplished with rotary transformers,
_ thus relieving the distribution system of voltage constraints dictated by any
,- one system component. For example, because the optimum solar-array voltage
T for a given systempower and acray configurationis not necessarilythe
:.... optim,lmvoltagefor batterycharging,any necessaryadjustmentof voltagecan
be accomplishedby the associatedtransformers. Rotary transformerscan be
used insteadof slip rings with their historicproblemsof wear, contamina-
: tlon, and voltagebreakdown.
ResonantPower Converter
The basic conceptof the resonantpower converteris shown in figure
'. 8(a). SwitchesI and 2 are alternatelyswitchedin such a manner as to
_: presentthe seriesLC circuitwith square-wavevoltage. The LC circuitry,
: performingthe functionof a low-passfilter,allowsonly the fundamental
?: (sinusoidal)current to flow in the seriescircuit. This characteristicis
more easily seen by inspectingthe equivalentcircuit(fig. 8(b)). Note that
in this configurationthe load is placed across the capacitorand thus pro-
rides a Iow-lmpedancesinusoidalvoltagesource. Returningto figure8(a),
since the currentinto the capacitoris sinusoidal,the switchcan be opened
as the currentpasses throughzero. Zero-crossingswitch_q yields an ad--
, vantdgethat cannotbe overemphasized(ref. 15).! A major advantageof resonantpower conversionis the lack of energy loss
duringpower switch turnoff. Not only do the switchesseif-commutate,but
:C. also there is no frequency-proportionalsystempower loss. As a result,power
i. devicescan be safely and efficientlyoperatedat power and frequencylevels
,m,
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unobtainable by other conversion techniques (ref. 16). This high-frequency
operation translates directly into lower system mass.
Operation of the power system at high carrier frequency also results in
low-system-mass rectifier and filter circuitry for dc loads. Available lower
frequency waveforms can be synthesized from this high-frequency carrier as
required to satisfy user demands. A basic circuity connection to allow this
is shown in figure 9. In this circuit, switch pairs 1,1' and 2,2' are
operated in such a manner as to perform synchronous rectification of the
carrier and thus synthesize a lower frequency output. In this respect the
circuit operates somewhatas a conventional cycloconverter. Proper sequencing
of the switch pairs wtll also allow reverse power flow by chopping a lower
frequency (including dr) into a higher carrier frequency.
The inherent symmetry of the high-frequency inversion system is ;llus-
trated in the bidirectional implementation shown in figure 10. The remarkable
system versatility is exploited by this configuration, which transforms ac or
dc into either ac or dc while allowing power flow in either direction. In
particular thts maybe considered as a untveral interface between storage,
generation, transmission, and user (ref. 17).
It is in fault protection and load switching that an ac distribution sys-
tem displays particular merit. Because the ac waveform is self-commutating,
current interruption is simplified. Additionally in a resonant power con-
verter the energy available to circuit faults is limited to only the energy
stored in the reactive element% Because of the high operating frequency the
available fault energy is minimized.
A complete set of ac high-frequency system componentstogether with their
technologies is available to construct a single power system of at least
50 kWIphase. Nonresonant power conversion would be held by component limita-
tions to a lower power level and lower operating frequencies with attendant
high mass. Finally the reliable interruption of high-power dc currents in
aerospace applications, by other than brute force methods, remains an unsolved
problem,
9
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APPENDIX-AVAILABLE C01PONENTECHNOLOGYFORHIGtt-POHERED
ELECTRICALSYSTENSONSPACECRAFT
David O. Renz
Fable ]] lists someof the NASALewis programs that pertain to l_rqe-power
(high voltage and high frequency) systems and components. This taole shows
that there does extst a larBe technology base tn this area wtth many component
development programs. Someof the components (DBOT, D62T, D7ST, and the PTC
900 series dtode) are now commercially available.
Figures 11 to 15 are examples of outputs obtained from an in-house trans-
mission ltne analysis program. Thts program enables many variations in ltne
parameters and materials to be compared. It ts bein9 used to esttmate trans-
mission line weights and losses and will be used as a dest9n tool for a proto-
type transmission |tne. These figures are for a lO00-V, |O0-A, 50-m-long
system.
10 "1
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TABLEI. - CHARACTERISTICSOF A GO-In-LONGCOAXIALTRNtSMISSIONLINE
Direct-current resistance, ollm ............. 0.0183
Alternating-current resistance, ohm .......... O.O|g4 ORIGINALP[tt_i_[_
Inductance. ,H ...................... 0,217 OF POOR QtJALI_Y
Capacitance,_F ..................... 0.3?6
Charecter4sttc Impedance, ohm .............. 0,760
m
TABLEII. - NASALEWISPROGRAMSFORLARGESPACE LECTRICPOWERSYS1TMS
Subject Tttle Specifications Status
Htg;_-power AugmentedPower Transistor, Voltage, 800 V at 200 A to 1000 V at In development;
trmnststor NAS3-22782 70 A at 70 A at transtster gain hfe of prototype by
10; current. 400 A peak; swttchang fre- January 1983
quency. 20 to 50 kHz
High-current probe Fast-Recovery, High-Power 01ode, Peak reverse voltage, 1200 V; average %ndevelopment;
NAS3-23260 rated current, 1S0 A; surge current, protot_1)e by
A A1_rlI 1983
PTCgO0 sertes Fast-Recovery Power Otode. Peak reverse vol:age, 1200 V; average Completed;
dtode NASACR-16_411 rated current. SOA; surge current, commercially
3000 A; nanosecondrecovery available
Thyr|stor Fest-S_ttchtng. Gate-Assisted Turn- Voltage. 1000 V at 200 A; s_ttchtng fro- Prototype
off Thyrtstor, NASACR-1349S1 ClUenCyt10 to 20 kHz ccxnpleted
Solid-state dc High-Voltage dc Swttchgeer Develop- Voltage..1 kV; current. 25 A; power. Prototype
swttchgeer merit for 1-kV dc Space Pouer 2S kid; Z_t trtp ca_pleted
Systems. NAS3-22646
25-kVA transformer Oestgn and Developmentof Iqultt- Voltage. 1500 V; frequency. 20 kHz; Prototype
ktlowatt Power Electronic Trans- efficiency. 99.2 percent; wetght, 7 lb completed
former. NAS3-21948
7S-kVARcapectter High-Frequency, H$gh-PowerCapacitor Voltage. 600 V ac wtth 600 V dc btas; F11ght type
Development. NAS3-226SO current, 120 A at 40 kHz; wetght. 8 lb completed
100-kid rotary Preliminary Oestgn Develoment of Input voltage, 440 V; output voltage. Preliminary
transformer lO0-kW Rotary Power Transfer Device. 1000 V at 4- to 2S-kidmdules destgn
NASACR-165431 completed
D60T. D62T Developmentand Fabrtcat$on of Voltage. 400 to SO0V; current. SOA at Completed;
Improved Power Transistor Switches. hfe - 10 And 200 A peak; s_tch_n9 fre- commercially
NASACR-159524 quency, 20 to 50 kHz avatlabTe
D_T High-Current. Fast-Switching Tren- Voltage. 400 to SO0V; current. 100 Completed.
ststor Oevelopmnt. NASA_-165372 to 1S0 A at hfe. 10 and 400 A peak; crxmerctally
switching frequency. 20 to SO kHz available
'4, ,, , ..
High-voltage D?ST High-Voltage Power Transtster Voltage. 1000 to 1200 V. current, 25 PrototypeOevelopmntj NASACR-%BGS47 to SOA at hfe - 10 And200 A peak; completed
i .... switching frequency. 20 to SO kHz .........
lOG-kidserSes- Characterization of idesttnghouse Input voltage, 230 V de; output voltage, Prototype
±_ resonant converter D60T and D?STand Power T;-anststor; 290 to 500 V dc; current. 0 to 20 A; completedand 9estge, Fabrication, and Test of resonant frequency, 20 kHzStngle-Stage_lO-kH Series-Resonant
. I;onverter, NAS3-22471|
2S-kW
'i sertes- .netstgn.Fabrication, and Test of Input voltage, 300 V de; output voltage, On gotng; tnresonant converter US-kidSeries-Resonant dcldc Power 200 to 1000 V dc; output power. 25 kid; breadboard
1 Converter. NAS3-23159 resonant frequency. 20 kHz stage
__ -----_ --
A teroot,ng u.antReson.tec Sys. Resonant,r.u.c, ZO  -kW onge,ng;1.
power system Concept Test. NAS3_22777 #nput voltage. 70 V dc breadboard
stage
Bidirectional power Btdtrecttona'l Four-Quadrant (B040) Resonant frequency, 10 kHz; 3-kW level; Prototype
converter Power Converter Developmnt. b_dtrecttonal from 117 V ac (3 phase, completed
NASACR-1596SO 60 Hz) to 300 V dc and back
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